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Look what you can win at the Picnic on the Green!
(Father Paul Armstead, St James Church)

NEXT FORUM MEETING
Wednesday 17 September 7.00 pm
At Mary Rose School, Gisors Road, off Locksway Road
THE FUTURE OF ST JAMES HOSPITAL/UNIVERSITY SITES
TESCO APPROVAL – WHAT NEXT?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH?

FORUM

MINUTES – 7 June

Janice Burkinshaw, Chair, opened the meeting
and introduced the speakers for the evening and
welcomed the two new councillors
– Ben
Dowling for the Milton ward (replacing Caroline
Scott) and Steven Hastings for the Baffins ward
(replacing Darron Phillps). She also stated that
Justyn Loveridge has resigned from the Forum
committee, but will continue to support the forum
at the event on the green in future.
COMMITTEE ACTIVITY SINCE LAST PUBLIC
FORUM MEETING
Recent forum activity included the installation of
bat boxes at the Green at St James’ Hospital,
and submitting a suggestion for spending CIL
money on additional skate park facilities at
Milton Park. She also mentioned that Tesco’s
application for the new Fratton Way development
has still not passed through the Planning
Committee and may be heard in early July.
There remains concern at local level at the traffic
this could generate and the restrictions the new
roundabout will place on large vehicles serving
other premises nearby.
SEA FRONT STRATEGY UPDATE
David Evans, Seafront Manager, updated the
meeting on the current situation regarding the
seafront, with particular regard to changes such
as new restaurant outlets and the need for
minimum opening hours for such premises
because the seafront needs to be a year-round
attraction. There is a 25 year waiting list for
beach huts on the seafront, and an additional 25
are to be provided shortly. He stated that the city
receives around 7million visitors per annum and
that the Great South Run is

worth £3m to the local economy.He also
th
mentioned the success of the recent D-Day70
anniversary com- memorations at the seafront
which were free to enter. There is no major
regeneration scheme for the seafront as there
is no funding but the new owners of the pier
have fenced it off while structural surveys are
under taken to assess its safety. It is hoped
Lottery funding may be available to undertake
some of the repair/update works. The
Pyramids Centre is scheduled to reopen in
August after repairs have been carried out due
to damage when the sea defences were
breached during the 2014 winter storms. The
sea defences are scheduled for renewal in
2016/7. Residents raised concerns at cycling
on the promenade (which continues to be an
problem), lack of cycle racks on the seafront to
cater for special events which many families
cycle to, and the lack of a visible Tourist
Information Centre at the Hard and at the
seafront.
PLANS FOR ST. JAMES’ HOSPITAL
Jo Gooch, Chief Finance Officer from the NHS
Clinical Commissioning Group introduced
herself and Andy Strange, Head of Planning
and Development for NHS Property Services.
Jo outlined the key elements in current NHS
service provision, explaining that there is a
Clinical Commissioning Group which has
responsibility for ensuring that appropriate
services for patients are bought-in from service
providers, the Solent NHS Trust, which
oversees mental health service provision, and
NHS England.
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FORUM MINUTES 7 Jun.cont
It was explained that the current plans in
Portsmouth centre on disposal of land at St
James’ Hospital because only about 5 per
cent of the hospital site is being used, and
extending the use of facilities at St Mary’s
Hospital and elsewhere in the city, including
Battenburg Avenue Clinic. Other plans have
already been submitted to develop the site of
the former Light and Cleave Villas.
Andy Strange spoke about the process for
disposal of property and possible future plans
for housing to be provided on further areas
within the hospital campus. He explained that
NHS Property Services is looking to sell land
at the hospital in phases.. Phase 1 covers the
sites of Fair Oak, Yew Tree House, The
Beeches and Harbour School sites, leaving
the St. James’ Field on its own within a
housing area. Phase 1 could have up to 175
homes built on it, but residents and local
councillors expressed grave concerns that the
current
infrastructure
is
inadequate,
particularly vehicular access via Locksway
Road, school places for new families and
other support services. The ward councilors
were also concerned that no financial
provision would come from the sale of the
land towards the cost of re-providing Harbour
School facilities, as the school has been told
that its lease will end. The Chapel is listed, but
its use is not protected.
Andy then stated that traffic surveys on local
roads had been undertaken in the preceding
th
th
week (9 to 15 June) to provide information
for their application

It was evident that residents and ward councillors
feel that additional housing at St. James’ will
create traffic and other infrastructure problems in
the future, particularly in view of other housing
developments at the St. Mary’s hospital site,
possibly 110 homes at the University campus,
plus the proposed Tesco store at Fratton Way. It
is hoped that the city council takes due regard to
this when considering any future applications for
housing development at the hospital campus.
The hospital is hosting “drop-in” sessions to
enable residents to see what the future proposals
are and to allow residents to comment on them,
st
the first “drop-in” session being set for Tuesday 1
July 2014. 2300 leaflets have been circulated to
local homes to inform them of this event.
POLICING UPDATE
PC Steve Hopes and PCSO Sue Smith attended
to provide an update on recent policing matters
within the area, as there have been recent traffic
surveys in Locksway Road, concentrating on
speed checks on motorists using the road.
Cyclists riding on pavements have also been
targeted locally.Residents voiced their concern
that traffic speeding and riding on pavements are
major problems and that they welcome proactive
policing to improve the situation. Mention was
made of some problems at the Goldsmith
Avenue/Milton Road junction with traffic light
timings, and Ollie Willcox at the City Council can
be contacted direct if this appears to cause real
concern. The police are also targeting cyclists who
disregard traffic lights, and dangerous riding
habits of young scooter riders. They will follow up
on any vehicle registration numbers reported to
them in such instances.
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Meeting your needs
No matter what issue you have with your roof we are the experts to
contact as we have 20 years’ experience. We offer very competitive
prices without comprising on quality and we always listen to your needs.
At LM Roofing Ltd we fix your roof to a very high standard whilst offering you a
personal service to make sure you get what you want
from new roofs to roof repairs

Our roofing services include:
New roofs and roof renewals, roof repairs, flat roofing, cladding, fascias and soffits,
leadwork and lead flashings, chimney repairs, storm damage repairs and insurance work,
dry verge and dry ridge systems, guttering, gutter cleaning and repairs, roof trusses and
more

Why choose LM Roofing
Over 20 years experience,. friendly and professional roofers, a personal
service tailored to your needs. 24 hour emergency roof repairs, fast and
efficient service., competitive prices, free survey and quote, expert advice,
domestic and commercial work undertaken

www.lmroofingcontractorshants.co.uk
email:lmroofing@hotmail.co.uk
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HEDGEHOG RETREAT IN MILTON
I am really happy to be asked to write for Milton Matters again. I've been lucky to have been invited to speak to
Brownies at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, I have found an AMAZING benefactor who is paying for veterinary
care for hedgehogs, and I have been working hard fund raising. I have also set up a Facebook page for
information and tips for hedgehog care ttps://www.facebook.com/bertshedgehogretreat
The summer has started off slowly and I had
only a few hoglets in before today but all have
fared well. Today was an exception 2 mothers
with 8 babies between them and another 2 calls
for hedgehogs that are wandering around in
the day time. The people that have found these
hedgehogs have done the absolute right thing
in finding help.
I found out that in the 1950s it was estimated
there were 36.5 million hedgehogs in Britain . A
more recent estimate in 1995 of 1,550,000. You
can see just how crucial it is to save each and
every hedgehog to stop them becoming extinct.
How sad it is to think in 10 years they could be
lost to us forever. So with this in mind I wanted
to give some important information this time that may help you to help a hedgehog in need.
Gardens provide hedgehogs with a plentiful supply of food, both natural and supplementary, as well as many
potential nest sites for breeding and nesting and hibernation . For this reason urban areas have become a
stronghold for hedgehogs in recent years. It is important to remember that hedgehogs can roam up to 2k in a
given night so need to have free access to your garden through/under fences, a hole of 5 inches square is
needed.
Hedgehogs are basically insectivorous but feed on baby birds, mice, small mammals, snails, millipedes,
earwigs, and even bees. However, they also consume berries and seeds. Hedgehogs are mildly intolerant to
lactose so you shouldn't give them milk. Because hedgehogs eat snails and slugs it is important to NOT
use slug pellets which will poison the hedgehogs.
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My newest arrivals

For gardeners please be mindful of netting which they can get
caught up in, keep netting raised above the ground. Also
hedgehogs can drown in ponds. Whilst they can swim, if you
have a pond please consider a method of escape – such as a
small ramp or slope.

Hedgehogs should NEVER be out in the daytime. If they are
something is not right and they need help. It may be that the
hedgehog is hungry or dehydrated, particularly in dry hot
weather. Please put out a bowl of water and if you can afford it
hedgehog/cat biscuits and mealworms, and/or poultry cat/dog
food. Water is a lifesaver. If the hedgehog appears to be
injured , wobbly or has flystrike please seek a vets advice. Please don't walk by, the chances are the hedgehog
will not survive without your intervention.
Foxes and dogs will attack and kill hedgehogs. I have found this recently – having found 2 legs without the
hedgehogs attached. Foxes will lay in wait for a hedgehog to uncurl then pounce on an exposed leg. The
outcome is not good for the hedgehog. Many hedgehogs have terrible facial injuries caused by puncture wounds
caused by fox and dog bites. They usually get infected and often will not survive. Cats will not usually be
interested in hedgehogs at all.
If you find a nest please do not disturb it. The mother will often run off and abandon the babies, or can even eat
them. If you do uncover a nest please cover it back up and leave it alone. The mother may still abandon the nest
and if she hasn't returned after a couple of hours the babies will need help, or they will not survive alone.
There are lots of websites available
http://www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk/index.php

that

give

good

basic

care

information

including

:

I am always happy to answer questions and looking for suitable re-homers. So please get in touch if you want to
help or I can help you at all, either at happipixie@rocketmail.com, through Bert's Hedgehog Retreat or on
07776231904.
I will have a stall at PCAN in Victoria Park on Saturday 30th August = please come along and support us.
Love from Bert's Hedeghog Retreat...have a happy summer x
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YOUR LOCAL FAMILY LAW SOLICITOR

RUTHERFORD SOLICITORS
257 MILTON ROAD
PORTSMOUTH PO4 8PQ
Tel: 02392 735700
www.rutherfordsolicitors.co.uk
HALF PRICE OFFER ON LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEYS until 30.9.14

VERY COMPETITIVE FIXED FEE OPTIONS
AVAILABLE IN FAMILY, EMPLOYMENT AND CIVIL LAW

WE OFFER LEGAL AID ADVICE IN FAMILY LAW (SPECIALISING IN
CHILDREN MATTERS AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE) THEREFORE IF YOU
ARE ELIGIBLE YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR FREE LEGAL ADVICE
We are contracted with the Legal Aid Agency
We hold the Specialist Quality Mark

FANTASTIC OFFER ON WILLS AND LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEYS
UNTIL 30.9.14 (T&C’s apply)
Straightforward Individual Will: £99.00 Straightforward Joint/Mirror Will £149
Half price Lasting Power of Attorney - £90!! (excludes registration and OPG fee) – (usual price
£180) - Please telephone us or call in to the office for further details
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CAN WE STILL KEEP MILTON GREEN?
12

There have been many developments since this photo was taken of the University
and St James land in the 1970’s. Yet with much effort and co-operation, Milton
has retained its feel as a local village with thriving shops, café, community centres,
library, bank and some wonderful open spaces within walking distance. We have
benefitted by saving the St James Field as Public Open Space through a campaign
that it should be considered a village green and it is now in safe Council ownership.
We have seen all-weather pitches and floodlights built on the University playing
field yet the Brent Geese have stayed loyal to this site feeding in large numbers on
the reduced area which retains the quality of sports ground grass which they love.
The old St James football fields are now the Edenbridge Road development of
character homes. We have lost two distinctive public houses, White House and
Travellers’ Joy and seen these converted to houses and this is now planned for the
Old Canal. We are losing the focal points of our neighbourhood and risk becoming a
huge housing area Whilst newcomers have been welcomed into Milton, the latest
proposals to put 110 homes on the University site when the student accommodation
is transferred to the City Centre, to remove the protection of the University Field
and build 370 homes in St James is a step too far and many local people have
reacted.
and many local residents have campaigned against

.

CAN WE STILL KEEP MILTON GREEN? Cont.
The number of homes represents a 10% increase in Milton housing. Local Councillors, the Forum
and many local residents have campaigned against this level and the matter was discussed at
Cabinet on Thurs. 14 August at which they made representation. The reasons that objectors
raised included
 Road congestion on major routes – Velder Ave/Milton Road
 Air pollution levels, inadequate sewage treatment and smells
 Loss of green space for recreation and a ‘green lung’ for Portsmouth
 Lack of school places
 Local roads unsuitable for heavy re-directed traffic e.g.Locksway Rd
 Loss of protected space for the internationally recognised bird feeding areas
 Loss of mature protected trees, wildlife generally and historic St James parkland site
The outcome was that the Council is unable to reduce the number of homes and will be proposing
that the St James Hospital Site and University campus at Furze Lane be included in the
Council’s Site Allocations Strategy which will guide developers on suitable building sites.
The next stage will be to consult with local people on the proposal. Consultation had already
been done here at the May 2013 Forum meeting on lesser proposals for the land in question. We
have never heard the outcome. We have invited representatives from the City Planning team to
come to our next Forum Meeting on 17 September and give us those results and then to ‘consult’
us on the new proposals from the Cabinet meeting of 14 August. Do please come along and air
your views.
CALLING ALL USERS OF ST JAMES GROUNDS

As you will be aware, the NHS Trust is selling part of the grounds of St James Hospital for residential
development. Currently the public has access via the main entrance and the rear gate in Longfield
Road. However, there is no Right of Way and the developer might want to close this.
We can apply for a public right of way through the hospital grounds, but we need to show the public
has been using it for over 20 years. If you are a long-term user of the grounds no doubt you will want
to keep it open.
If you can help out with any information to help keep this open, please contact Roger Inkpen on 023
9264 7542 or rogink@yahoo.co.uk
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PICNIC ON THE GREEN 2014
Are

weather forecasts a good idea? In the week leading up to this year’s Picnic on the

Green we were warned of rain at the weekend in the south. Then it included thunder storms in
Hampshire on Saturday, which became an Amber Warning for torrential rain leading to floods in
our area. We narrowed our search for a better forecast inputting PO4 postcodes to our
smartphones, but it did not improve! Should we cancel the event? We had already paid £430 to
hire tables and chairs. Should we cancel the bouncy castles? We had to pay for them if we
cancelled less than 2 days before the event. Should Annette start cooking all her cakes? It
normally takes her 3 days to complete this marathon. Were we sleeping at night for fear of a
disaster? No way!
Saturday 7 June finally arrived and the clouds were heavy. As we entered the St James site at
9am heavier and heavier drops of rain fell onto our cars preventing us even getting out and the
thunder and lightning crashed around us. A new Risk Assessment was needed involving lightning
and tent poles! It was touch-and-go at 9.30 am but a quick conference of the Forum Committee
agreed to chance it and hope that the weather would lift. We had some bark chippings on hand
to lay at the entrance gate to absorb the huge puddle which had developed just where people
would be coming in and the team loaded up the vans and brought the marquees and equipment
onto the site as the skies cleared and the sun burst through. We were ready to open our
11thicnic on the Green. The 5th Portsmouth Scout’s Coconut shy was a novel idea. Annette’s cake
stall was as popular as ever. Look at those kids run!

A new feature – 5th Scouts Coconut Shie

Our man on the Green – Pete Mills
Thanks are due to everyone who helped set up, donate prizes, make teas, run stalls, make the
announcements, organise games and clear up too!
Keep 20 June free in your 2015 diary
when we hope to have your support again for more fun in the sun (fingers crossed)

The Pompey Pluckers entertained us splendidly
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The Neighbourhood Watch scheme is a partnership

where
people come together to make their communities feel
safer.
It
involves the Police in partnership with Portsmouth City
Council,
Trading Standards and Community Wardens, and,
above all,
individuals and families who want to make their neighbourhoods better places to live. It aims to
help people protect themselves and their properties and to reduce the fear of crime by means of
improved home security, greater vigilance, accurate reporting of suspicious incidents to the police
and by fostering a community spirit.
History
The UK's first Neighbourhood Watch was set up in Mollington, Cheshire in 1982 following the
success of a similar scheme in Chicago in the United States. Many more schemes followed
throughout the UK, and it is now claimed that about 3.8 million households are covered by a
scheme. It is sometimes called Home Watch. The Neighbourhood & Home Watch Network is
funded by the Home Office and was established in 2007.
How the Neighbourhood Watch scheme works
Neighbourhood Watch schemes are run through a Street or Area Co-ordinator. Schemes can
vary in size, and do not have to include everyone in a street. A Street Co-ordinator liaises with
the Police Beat Co-ordinators and Area Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinators. Although most
routine communication is done through email, Co-ordinators usually try to arrange meetings with
their Police Beat co-ordinators if there are any persistent concerns of local residents or, at least,
annually. Individual concerns can be passed up to Beat Co-ordinators anonymously through
their Street Co-ordinators. Members are also encouraged to report suspicious activity or antisocial behaviour that affects them to the Police non-emergency number 101. Reporting enables
the Police to build up a picture of the situation and direct appropriate resources to it. This could
mean re-assurance visits to the area or more direct action depending on the intelligence
received.
Joining or running a Neighbourhood Watch does not mean that you are a “nosey neighbour”. It
shows that you are concerned for the area that you live in, and the people around you. For
information
on
setting
up
or
joining
a
scheme
in
see;:
https://www.portsmouth.gov.uk/ext/community-and-environment/community/neighbourhoodwatch-association.aspx
and
http://www.saferportsmouth.org.uk/community-first/portsmouthneighbourhood-watch-news/#.U90ET1e1HSg
The official website for Neighbourhood Watch is: http://www.ourwatch.org.uk. This site includes
news, resources and contact information for the Neighbourhood & Home Watch Network and for
regional Neighbourhood Watch representatives.
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TESCO PLAN APPROVED
This

has been a very busy summer for the Forum as the pressure grows on our area to become
increasingly urbanised. The planning application for a new Tesco Superstore was finally heard at
the Committee on 6 August, the latest date that the Council could leave the issue before incurring
penalties. The Officers’ report was lengthy and took 3 hours to read before the meeting. There were
Deputations against the proposal from Alex Bentley speaking for the local traders, Janice Burkinshaw
speaking for 1616 people who signed a petition against the traffic and air pollution this store would
th
generate, Fitness First against the new 4 roundabout in Fratton Way, Mr Crow who believed that
traffic will return to levels of 15 years ago before Rodney Road was opened up; Mr R Curtis who
pointed out that those in support of the application do not live in the area, emphasised fears over air
pollution in the Velder Avenue ‘hot spot’ and Mr Harmer a former town planner and PFC shareholder
who believed the application contrary to the Council’s own policy that it should not prejudice provision
of a new stadium at Fratton Park as there are no drawings to support the future development and he
asked that the application be deferred so the applicant can provide a scheme for PFC’s future plans.
The Committee heard strong comments from Cllr. Ken Ellcome who stated the new fourth roundabout
will cause delays on Fratton Way and problems on match days. Pedestrians will walk across the new
petrol station forecourt, there will be problems for access to and from the new Anson Road entrance
for Tesco lorries. Cllr. Lynne Stagg asked for a full traffic impact study taking the effect of 200 homes
in St Mary’s, planned 545 at St James/University land and this store. Cllr. Darren Sanders queried
why Tesco had not taken up the suggestion of giving a bus subsidy to bring more than a 2-hour
service to the store. Cllr Vernon Jackson was concerned at these issues but particularly night use of
the service yard and noise to residents of adjacent roads asking that night deliveries be banned.
Point Estates and Portsmouth Football club spoke briefly in support of the application. Tesco have
offered a higher acoustic fence behind their delivery yard. The Committee raised a number of
questions about whether the local petitions should carry weight in their considerations, if they could
require Tesco to control crowds in the area on match days or specify times for deliveries, but in the
final analysis, passed the application as it stood, with only 1 abstention.
As the application is classed as an ‘out of town’ development and therefore, contrary to the City Plan,
it must now be referred to the Secretary of State who has 21 days to decide whether to ‘call it in’ for
an Enquiry. Come to the next Open Forum on 17 September to hear from Claire Upton Brown, the
City Development Manager, the outcome of this referral.
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Milton Village Community Association
Milton Village Hall, 182 Milton Road, Southsea, Hants, PO4 8PR
Tel. 023 9287 3788 Email: allisonmvca@hotmail.com
Website: www.miltonvillagehall.co.uk
Office Hours: 9.30am – 12.30pm Monday to Friday
Pure Ground Coffee Shop open 9am – 4.30pm Monday to Saturday

Current Activities at Milton Village Hall
2 Halls & Meeting Area for hire. Ideal for children’s parties, from just £30!

Monday

Tuesday

Wed.

Thurs.

Friday

Sat

Sun

Music
Mad
Police

Music
Mad
Scrapbooks
(m)

Music
Mad
Little Steps
Gym
50+ Keep Fit
Kumon School
Support
KARATE

Weight
Watchers
Preschool
Ballet/Tap

Yoga

Tots
Soccer
Arroz
con Lech

Keep Fit

Lighthouse
Church
Keep Fit

Learn to
Sign
Line Dancing

Curling
Kumon School
Support
Zumba
Learn to Sign

Yoga

TapDancing

Counselling
Skills (F)

Pilates

Cribbage
Club
Tai Chi
Beginners
Line Dance
Creation
Station
Yoga

AA
Light
House
Church

Salsa Club

Events at Milton Village Hall
Macmillan Coffee Morning – Fri 26 Sep
Beetle Drive – Tue 14 Oct
Christmas Craft & Gift Fair – Sat 6 Dec
Children’s Christmas Disco – Sun 21 Dec

Forthcoming Trips

Last few seats available on the following trips:
Festive Mini Entertainment Break, Warwick – Sun 30 Nov to Mon 1 Dec
Christmas Lunch at Leeds Castle – Sun 7 Dec
Cinderella Pantomime at Mayflower – Tue 16 Dec
New Winter Programme Out Soon!
All enquiries: please contact the office or see our website
Like us on Facebook for the latest news & info

Some Good News for a change!
Today I met 17-year old Molly. She was chosen from the
Stubbington Ark 5 years ago. Her elderly owner was suffering
from dementia and had to go into a home. Molly was described
as a Terrier Cross but her new owner knew she was a Staffie
and suspected it was her age that didn’t appeal to people looking
to rehome a dog but Mollie won her heart. After looking after
Mollie for 2 years, the new owner received a phone call enquiring
if she still had the dog. She did and was told the old lady had now died and her son wanted to
visit to see Mollie. He came and gave the owner a cheque for £1,000 which his mother
instructed the new owner was to receive for Mollie’s care. It came in useful to cover vet bills
and bought this pet carrier for when Mollie got tired. She is enjoying her twilight years and
has a healthy appetite. She shares her new owner with Pickles who is also a rescue dog.
Milton Resident
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GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES IN MILTON
MOTOTECH – Unit 8, Warren Avenue Industrial Estate
For all your mechanical requirements MOT’s and recoveries available. Tel:
023 9287 4784
Specialists in Performance and Luxury Cars
BJM UPHOLSTERY LTD
107 Guildford Road, Fratton
Tel: 02392 822642
Foam cut to size, cushions filled, also re-

upholstery

CTN (Confectionery, Tobacco & Newsagent)
add Stationery Photocopying/Faxing and Greeting
Card Specialist and you have
JG Riley, 90 Locksway Road, Tel. 9273 1574

Open Mon-Sat 06.30 - 18.30 (Lottery 19.30) Sun.06.30 -13.00
M.S.KING & SON – 273 Milton Road. Tel: 023 9275 2015
High class butchers. Fresh cooked meats.
Open Mon: 8 am to 1.30pm, Wed: 8 am to 1 pm,
Tues/Thurs/Fri/Sat: 8 am to 5.30 pm
Free delivery in local area
REFLEXOLOGY, Aromatherapist, Massage and now
HYPNOTHERAPY
Ladies, take time out to relax. Phone your local mobile therapist Audrey
De-Ste-Croix on 02392 006283
Mobile 07843107365

ALBANY CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Local business with over 20 years experience.
Quality work at affordable prices.
Phone Neil for a quote - 023 9282 8222 or 07860 495446
Reboot Computer Solutions – Mobile Computer Services
Fast, Friendly and Reliable
For home and small business computer users of all abilities.
Repairs, advice,
training, virus removal
Phone Steve on 02392 735751 42 Dunbar Road, Milton
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GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES IN MILTON
STEPHEN HARDHAM CARPENTRY
For all your carpentry needs no job too small.
Honest, friendly and reliable service
Phone 07747 721427 for a free no-obligation quote

THE JOHN DOYLE PARTNERSHIP – Accountancy Services
Marian House, 62-64 Priory Crescent. Tel/Fax:023 9261 0450
Payroll and accountancy services for small businesses, sole traders, partnerships and limited
companies. Contact Kevin Doyle
www.thejohndoylepartnership.com e-mail info@thejohndoylepartnership.com
CHERRY ORCHID BEAUTY - MOBILE THERAPIST – AMY 07530 000821

Offering Shellac, Gelish or OPI polish Manicures & Pedicures, Callus peels,
Threading,
Lash & Brow Tints, PHD Waxing, Pamper and Sinus Relieving Facials, Indian Head
Massage, Swedish, Aromatherapy & Warm Candle Massage, Pregnancy Massage.
Qualified, Friendly & Professional. Price List on Facebook: cherryorchidbeauty

Shaw Trust Horticulture, St James’ Hospital
Locksway Road – Phone 02392 727714
Open
Mon-Thurs. 8-4pm; Friday 8-12.30 pm
For garden services and Landscaping
We sell a range of shrubs, perennials, herbs, indoor plants compost and bark plus
handmade garden furniture
We can deliver locally

ADVERTISING RATES Contact John Couch (02392 643490)
Full page £100. Half page £50. Directory entry £15.
for your next advertisement John.couch4@ntlworld.com

Thanks Jerry for choosing SIDS. What a great night we all
had at the launch of your EP

‘Outside a Hairdressers called Sids’

Jerry’s EP and merchandise are on sale in the salon.
Ladies and Gentlemen’s hairdressing open as usual.
Tel: 02392 291150
3/5 and 9/11 Locksway Road Milton PO4 8JN

MILTON NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM COMMITTEE
MiltonNForum@aol.com
Janice Burkinshaw – Chair
Dave Wilcox – Vice Chair
John Couch – Treasurer
Jenny Bellinger, Asst. Treasurer
Margaret Nicholas- Secretary
Paul Docking
George Dominy
Adam Weaver

Dominic Goodyear
Peter Harling
David Jordan
Lyn Mills
Peter Mills
Larry Nicholas – co-opted
Demitris Papanicolaou
Linda Weaver

Ward Councillors – Milton
Ward Councillors - Baffins
Cllr Will Purvis
Cllr. Darren Sanders
53 Boulton Road
58 St Mary’s House
Southsea, PO5 1NS
St Marys Rd, Portsmouth
(07590 282135)
(02392 838963)
wapurvis@me.com
darrensanders59@gmail.com
Cllr. Ben Dowling
Cllr. Lynne Stagg
4 Hollam Rd, Milton, PO4 8NZ
71 Highgate Road, Copnor
(07540947364)
(02392 780245)
btldowling@yahoo.co.uk
Lynne.stagg29@gmail.com
Cllr Gerald Vernon-Jackson
Cllr. Stephen Hastings
39 Lindley Ave., Southsea
19 The Reldas, Oyster St.,
PO4 9NT
PO1 2JB
(02392 834551)
(07870 127024)
geraldvj@gmail.com
cllr_hastings@ukipportsmouth.co.uk
Please contact any Forum Representative or Ward Councillor for more information or assistance
If you would like to be a Neighbourhood Forum Representative please write in to the
Neighbourhood Forums Freepost address:-

FREEPOST (SCE4514) PORTSMOUTH PO1 2YZ
or e-mail MiltonNForum@aol.com
The Neighbourhood Forum is
responsible for editorial content, design and distribution of Milton
Matters.
Printed by Bishops Printe

